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Abstract 
In order to provide rapid assessment of ground handling characteristics of a new type transport aircraft during the late preliminary 
design phrase, a nonlinear aircraft ground motion model was established. Integrated with pilot model, the simulation code is 
capable of predicting the responses of the aircraft while performing typical ground operation task, such as take-off, landing, 
taxiing, turning, and braking. Simulation results of aircraft typical ground operation are presented and analyzed with specific 
operational and handling criteria. 
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1. Introduction 
In current design practices, aircraft ground operational and handling characteristics are often overlooked until late 
design stage by prototype ground testing [1,2]. Sometimes expensive design modifications have to be made if the 
original landing gear design fails to meet the customer and certification requirements. 
In order to provide rapid assessment of ground handling characteristics of a new transport aircraft with 
cantilevered type landing gear design at the end of the preliminary design phrase, a synthetical aircraft ground 
motion model was established, including the tire-runway model, the wheel assembly model, the oleo strut model and 
the 6 DOF airframe motion model. Integrated with pilot model, the simulation code is capable of predicting the 
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responses of the aircraft while performing typical ground operation task, such as take-off, landing, taxiing, turning, 
and braking. Simulation results of aircraft typical ground operation are presented and analyzed with specific 
operational and handling criteria. This virtual testing and evaluation methodology [3] can also be extended to 
determine the static and dynamic ground loads for the aircraft ground maneuvers accurately in the design phrase. 
2. Aircraft ground operation model 
2.1. landing gear as a multi-body system 
A non-linear dynamic model of landing aircraft, which serves as a basis for computational procedures, is 
synthesized by modeling of aircraft structural subsystems using a multi-body dynamics approach. Fig. 1 shows the 
schematic of a simple form of nose landing gear as a multi-body system. This multi-body system is represented by 
simple body elements such as main fitting, the shock tube, and one or two wheels, respectively. The shock absorbers 
(oleo) are located between shock tube and main fitting. All landing gears have one translational degree of freedom 
for the shock absorber and one rotational degree of freedom for each wheel. 
2.2. Hydro-pneumatic oleo 
For transport aircraft the main task of vertical energy dissipation is almost exclusively taken over by an oleo 
pneumatic shock strut. This device combines a gas spring with oil and additional friction damping. Damping force is 
provided by oil flow forced through an orifice by vertical strut motion. The three component of oleo force, namely 
gas spring sF , damper dF  and stick friction fF , is calculated by expansions [4]: 
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With pre-stress force 0F , oleo stroke s , oleo gas length ms , polytropic coefficient n , correction factor cN . oleo 
stroke velocity s ,  damping coefficient dk  and  seal friction sfP . 
2.3. Tire model 
The tire connects the wheel to the runway when the aircraft is on the ground. The tire model takes vertical, 
longitudinal, and lateral effects into account. For simulation on a flat road surface or runway, the function of the tire 
model is to represent the forces and moments occurring at the tire to road contact patch and resolve these to the 
wheel centre and hence into the vehicle or aircraft [5]. For the model developed here, the forces and moment at the 
tire to road contact patch are formulated using the SAE tire coordinate system [6] shown in Fig. 2. 
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Fig. 1. Schematic of a simple nose landing gear          Fig. 2. Forces and moments acting on a tire 
2.4. Aerodynamics and propulsion 
In a general case, aerodynamic model consists of three forces and three moments written in the form of 
aerodynamic coefficients needed for the description of longitudinal and lateral aircraft motion. These aerodynamic 
coefficients database is built-up wind tunnel tests. 
Propulsion preliminary data is usually readily available from sizing since the process guarantees an engine of 
appropriate size through the thrust balance algorithm. Such data take the form of preliminary engine decks, usually 
including installed thrust variations with Mach number, altitude and throttle position in tabular form. 
2.5. Modeling summary 
The schematic layout of dynamic simulator global architecture is shown in Figure 3. The dynamic simulator is 
modularly designed: numerical algorithms and procedures for dynamic response determination of different structural 
subsystems are decoupled during development. They are independently validated on the basis of measurements 
taken on the airplane and characteristic data provided by manufacturer.  
3. Pilot model and pilot-in-loop simulation 
For a specific flight task simulation, pilot model is needed to generate the inputs of control surfaces and throttle 
according to the flight commands and the feedback of airplane state outputs. Virtual autonomous test and evaluation 
simulator structure is shown in Fig. 4. 
As shown in Figure 5, a common and useful representation of aircraft control identifies an inner-loop element that 
tracks attitude through commands to aircraft control surfaces, and an outer-loop element that generates the attitude 
commands to the inner-loop element to achieve a specified velocity and altitude [7]. 
Several mathematical pilot models have been developed, based on simulator and flight test data, to modeling pilot 
inner-loop control behavior. The main difficulty in modeling pilot inner loop control behavior arises from their 
ability to adapt to changes in the aircraft behavior. A simple but effective representation of this closed loop behavior 
for a manual control task is the crossover model [8] where the combined pilot and aircraft in a single control 
dimension are described by the following transfer function near the crossover frequency by the following open loop 
transfer function 
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where: pS is the pilot gain, cS  is the effective gain of the aircraft dynamics in this control axis in the vicinity of the 
crossover frequency, and eW  is the pilot’s effective time delay. The pilot transfer function is modeled as 
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Unlike inner loop control behavior, pilot outer-loop control behavior has not been found to have a consistent form 
across all pilots and across all piloting tasks. For example, depending on the phase of flight and immediate situation, 
a pilot may choose to use throttle to control flight path angle, vertical speed, or airspeed. However, the selection of  
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Fig. 3  Implementation of the equation of motion 
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Fig. 4  Structural model for pilot-in-loop aircraft ground operation simulation 
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Fig.5  Generic pilot control model comprised of inner- and outer-loop elements 
these outer-loop behaviors for a trained pilot is usually rationale and therefore predictable if the proper contextual 
factors are taken into account. 
4. Virtual flight testing and evaluation 
Once an automatic link between the design database and virtual autonomous test and evaluation simulator is in 
place, virtual flight testing and evaluation can begin. Virtual autonomous test and evaluation simulator allows 
autonomous simulation of the pilot-vehicle operational environment system. This is achieved by designing 
flight/ground operation scenarios to model a required flight test run. A flight scenario represents a discrete or 
continuous model of a flight situation under study. 
The following sections describe scenarios that were developed for a new type transport aircraft to demonstrate the 
capabilities of the VT&E methodology. Vehicle behavior during symmetric take off, crosswind landing and 135q 
taxiway turn is virtually evaluated with the help of autonomous simulation. 
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4.1. Scenario 1: symmetric takeoff 
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Fig. 6  Dynamic response of symmetric takeoff 
4.2. Scenario 2: 135q taxiway turn 
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Fig. 7  Dynamic response of 135q taxiway turn 
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4.3. Scenario 3: crosswind landing 
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Fig. 8  Dynamic response of crosswind landing 
5. Conclusions 
(1) A synthetical aircraft ground motion model was established, including the tire-runway model, the wheel 
assembly model, the oleo strut model and the 6 DOF airframe motion model. Integrated with pilot model, the 
simulation code is capable of predicting the responses of the aircraft while performing typical ground operation task, 
such as take-off, landing, taxiing, turning, and braking. 
(2) It was demonstrated that some key ground stability and control metrics as well as ground operation 
performance can be extracted from the output of such autonomous simulations. As the link between design and 
simulation evolves and better usability is gained, total virtual conceptual design based on simulation will provide 
more and better design knowledge to the designer. 
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